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Sunday, March 1, 2009 5awithin alanine peptides linked to short proline arms.(1) Two peptides were em-
ployed in our studies,, OO-T*-PPPA*PPPA*-OO and OO-T*-PPPAAAA*-
OO, where O is Ornithine, T* is Toac (2,2,6,6-Tetramethylpiperidine-1-oxyl-
4-amino-4-carboxylic acid), A* is 15N labelled alanine. Mesostate based
Monte-Carlo sampling calculations (2) were carried out to interpret the relax-
ation data. The conclusion of the study is that over 90% occupation of extended
conformations, i.e. PII and b mesostates, is required to reproduce the experi-
mentally observed distance averaging. Compact structures including aR, aL
and turns are clearly present but are not dominant in the conformational ensem-
ble. Analysis of the conformation of other side chains will be presented.
(1) Chen, K et al. Ang. Chem. Int. Ed. 2007 46, 9036.
(2) Gong, H, Fleming, PH, Rose, GD. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 2005, 102,
16227.
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A Solution NMR and Crystallographic Study of the Role of the Quaternary
Shift in the Allosteric Regulation of Phosphofructokinase from B. stearo-
thermophilus
RockannMosser, Manchi Reddy, James C. Sacchettini, Tatyana Igumenova,
Gregory D. Reinhart.
Texas A&M Univ, College Station, TX, USA.
The 136 kDaBacillus stearothermophilus phosphofructokinase (BsPFK) is a ho-
motetramer that is allosterically inhibited by phospho(enol)pyruvate (PEP),
which binds along one dimer-dimer interface. Fru-6-P binds along the other di-
mer-dimer interface. The substrate bound and the inhibitor bound structures of
wild-type BsPFK exhibit a 7 rotation about the substrate binding site interface,
termed the quaternary shift. The binding of substrate and inhibitor to BsPFK
have been studied using methyl TROSY NMR. By selectively labeling all 30
Ile residues in the BsPFKmonomerwith 13CH3 in an otherwise fully deuterated
enzyme, only the Ile are detected on a 2D-1H-13C correlation spectrum. Several
distinct Ile cross-peaks change position when PEP is added to wild-type apo
BsPFK. To distinguish between changes associated with the quaternary shift
and those associatedwith intra-subunit tertiary changes, thevariantD12ABsPFK
is currently being studied using kinetics, x-ray crystallography, and methyl
TROSYNMR.When compared towild-type, D12ABsPFK shows a 100-fold in-
crease in the binding affinity for PEP, a 50-fold decrease in the binding affinity for
F6P, and an allosteric coupling comparable towild-type. Crystal structures of apo
and PEP bound forms of D12ABsPFK both indicate a shifted structure similar to
the inhibitor bound structure of wild-type. Since PEP still inhibits D12A BsPFK
substantially despite the fact that it has already adopted the inhibited quaternary
structure, the inhibition likely involves further tertiary changes to the enzyme
structure. NMR of deuterated, 13CH3 labeled D12A is being performed in an
effort to identify residues involved in these tertiary changes. Supported by grant
GM33216 from NIH and grant A1543 from the Welch Foundation.
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From Data or Dogma? The Myth of the Ideal Helix
Daniel J. Kuster, Sergio Urahata, Jay W. Ponder, Garland R. Marshall.
Washington University in St. Louis, Saint Louis, MO, USA.
In the course of building detailed surface representations for peptidomimetics,
we were motivated to analyze the detailed surfaces of helices in proteins. Unex-
pectedly, we observed few ideal helical forms in high-resolution protein struc-
tures. Instead of a bimodal distribution matching the well-known alpha and
3(10) helical forms, we observed a smooth, single-peaked population, character-
ized by intermediate helices with shared hydrogen bonds. Bifurcated, or three-
center hydrogen bonds, have been well-documented in small molecules and
peptides, but they’re rarely highlighted in the context of folded proteins. The data
suggests shared hydrogen bonds are a major component of helices in proteins.
Contrary to the Pauling-Corey-Branson models, we did not restrict our analysis
to single hydrogen bonds–shared three-center hydrogen bonds were included.
High resolution (<2.0 A˚), electron density data is sharp enough that a helical
structure should be unambiguous and accurately modeled. These helices are
centered on an intermediate helical form. At poorer resolutions (2.0-5.0 A˚),
electron density is ambiguous; refinement fitting methods are employed to
model ideal structures into the data. Here there is an enriched population
of ideal structures. A structurally representative subset of proteins reveals the
same trends as thewhole PDB.The data support the observation that ideal helical
parameters do not accurately describe the distribution of real helices in proteins.
Hydrogen bonds are a polar (and polarizable) moiety and an accurate model
must account for this. We present data comparing molecular dynamics simula-
tions using popular monopole force fields (OPLS-AA and CHARMM) with
a next generation force field (AMOEBA) implementing polarizability and mul-
tipole electrostatics. AMOEBA simulations are shown to quantitatively repro-
duce the experimentally observed trends in helical populations. These results
emphasize the importance of using appropriate force field potential models
when simulating hydrogen bonded structures in proteins.25-Plat
Conformation Coupling Between The I-like Domain Alpha7 Helix And
The Hybrid Domain Of Beta3 Integrins
Jizhong Lou, Wei Chen, Mei-Yin Chou, Cheng Zhu.
Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, GA, USA.
Integrins are ab heterodimers that mediate cell adhesion and transduce signals
bidirectionally across the cell membrane. Integrins often exist in low affinity
(or inactive) states for ligand binding on the cell curface, but change conforma-
tions to high affinity (or activated) states when induced by stimuli from inside
or outside the cell. Crystallographic and electron microscopic studies have ob-
tained evidence that the low affinity states correspond to bent conformations
where the integrin headpiece interacts with the legs, whereas the high affinity
states correspond to more extended conformations where integrins stand up,
suggesting a switchblade-like unbending model for integrin activation. In
this model, the key conformational changes on integrin headpiece include
the swing out of the hybrid domain and the downward movement of I-like do-
main a7 helix. These conformational changes are suggested by crystal struc-
tures of b3 integrin headpieces. The unliganded avb3 headpiece displays a
closed hybrid domain with the I-like a7 helix in an upper position and the
pseudo-liganded aIIbb3 headpiece shows an open hybrid domain with the I-
like a7 helix in a lower position. Using molecular dynamics simulations we
studied the stability of the two conformations of the I-like domain a7 helix
and the hybrid domain, the transition between the two conformations in each
structure, and the coupling between the conformational changes in the two
structures. We observed that the b-propeller domain of the a subunit helped sta-
bilize the hybrid domain at the close conformation. The down/upward move-
ments of the I-like a7 helix correlated with the opening/closing of the hybrid
domain. Our simulations identify key residues to the a7 helix movement and
suggest the existence of intermediate conformations of the hybrid domain
between the open and the close conformations.
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Spin-labelEPRofalpha-SynucleinonVesiclesRevealsAntiparallelArrange-
ment and Differences in the Membrane Binding Affinity of the two Helices
Martina Huber1, Malte Drescher1, Frans Godschalk1, Sergey Milikisyants1,
Gertjan Veldhuis2, Bart van Rooijen2, Vinod Subramaniam2.
1Leiden University, Leiden, Netherlands, 2TwenteUniversity, Enschede,
Netherlands.
The Parkinson’s disease-related protein a-Synuclein (aS) is a 140 residue pro-
tein that is natively unfolded in solution. Its membrane-binding properties are
implied in its physiological or pathologic activity. aS was investigated by
spin-label EPR. By Electron-Electron Double Resonance (DEER) the distance
between the spinlabels in four double mutants was determined in the vesicle-
bound and free form of aS, revealing antiparallel arrangement of the helices.
Thus, even in the vesicle-bound form aS has the horseshoe conformation, reveal-
ing that this conformation is intrinsic to the protein, rather than induced by the
small size of micelles investigated previously. Mobility analysis of five single
spin-labeledmutants showed that themembrane affinity ofhelix 2, comprising res-
idues 45 - 90, decreaseswith decreasing negative charge of themembrane surface,
suggesting differential binding ofaS tomembranes.Thefindings revealmolecular
details of the membrane-bound conformation of aS not previously obtained.
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A Coarsened Network Model Reveals Allosteric Machinery
Ali Rana Atilgan, Canan Atilgan.
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The past decade has witnessed the development and success of coarse-grained
network models of proteins for predicting many equilibrium properties related
to collective modes of motion(1,2). We first use a systematic approach on
a large set of globular proteins to find a basis for why the network models
work well to define certain properties of the system. The analysis is based on
the radial distribution function and the spectral dimensions(3) of proteins as
well as newly defined quantities, the angular distribution function, and the con-
tact order per mean path length of individual residues. We prove that the net-
work construction is free of the cut-off distance problem if one is interested in
the collective motions of the residues.
We next undertake a linear response analysis. If the collection of forces applied
on a specific residue is independent and large in number, they will appear in
a spherically symmetric set of directions. With the aid of responses deviating
from such a spherically symmetric distribution, we rigorously determine the
residues involved in the remote control of the ligand. These are usually charged
surface loop residues, providing binding locations for ions which are known to
influence ligand release kinetics(4). We prove that by perturbing any one of
these residues, the tip of the cap that opens the exit of the ligand is made to op-
erate coherently, irrespective of the direction of the perturbation. We thereby
